
CTE Annual Assessment Report Template

The purpose of CTE program-level assessment at PCC is to look at student achievement of 

degree and certificate-level outcomes and to help faculty focus on how to improve student 

learning based on assessment.    

Please choose one of the program outcomes that was part of this year’s Summary Data Report, 

and provide a more in-depth explanation of your assessment process, results and how this 

might be used to enhance teaching and learning.  

This form is to be used for assessments (first time the outcome is assessed) and for re-

assessments (a follow-up for the initial assessment of the same outcome).

Upon completing the form, please e-mail it to learningassessment@pcc.edu.

The text boxes will expand to accommodate as much text as you wish to provide. 

SAC Assessment Contact (s):

Name e-mail

Christine Fletcher DVM christine.fletcher@pcc.edu

1. What SAC do you represent?

 Veterinary Technology

2. Before reporting on this year’s assessment, please briefly reflect on last year’s project. 

On the last page of the Learning Assessment Peer Review Feedback from summer 2019, 

the peer evaluators created a custom question or two for your SAC. Please cut and paste

that question in the box below, and add your SAC’s response to the question(s). In 

future years, the custom question will be embedded in the annual program review 

update.

“For future assessment, what are some instructional changes that could be implemented in the 

stand-alone courses to improve student achievement?”

As discussed in our last Assessment Report, we would need to include analysis of the students’ 

clinical supervisors’ comments to identify any common deficiencies in our students’ 

performance. For example, if multiple supervisors commented that the students needed more 

coaching on a particular technical skill (such as intravenous catheter placement) or a “soft” skill 
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(such as communication), then we would make changes in how we taught those skills. This is 

something the SAC intends to do when we “close the loop” with this outcome in a future 

assessment.

3. Which outcome is reported here for 2019-20?  (Please provide the text of the focal 

outcome, and the degrees/certificates to which it applies.)

“Utilize critical thinking to function effectively within the legal boundaries of their state 

Veterinary Practice Act.”

This outcome applies to the AAS-VT degree.

4. Please share how this outcome was assessed, to help us understand your process for 

assessment.  Please include information about your benchmark (the score that indicates

successful attainment of the outcome) and how it was determined. For example, if your 

benchmark is set at 2, what does that mean? 

Course in which the outcome was assessed: VT101 Introduction to Veterinary Technology, 

Fall 2019

Artifact: Final exam scenario with accompanying questions

Students are taught about the legal responsibilities and boundaries of practice for Certified 

Veterinary Technicians (CVTs) throughout the 2-year program. Their initial introduction to 

this topic is in VT101 Introduction to Veterinary Technology, which is taught in Fall Term of 

their first year. The specific instructional goals are that students 1) be able to identify actions 

that are clearly legal or clearly illegal for a CVT to perform in the state of Oregon; and 2) to 

utilize critical thinking skills and their knowledge of the Oregon Veterinary Practice Act to 

determine if other actions, which are not specifically addressed in the Practice Act, might be 

legal or illegal to perform. 

To assess how well the students met these instructional goals, we included a scenario on 

their final exam (see attached document). The scenario reflects a situation that graduate 

CVTs occasionally encounter in practice, in which they are faced with a severely ill patient 

with no immediate veterinary supervision. At the end of the scenario, students were given a 

list of actions they could take. Students had to identify which of the proposed actions were:

 Clearly LEGAL for a CVT to perform. The legality of these two actions was specifically 

addressed in this course curriculum.

 Clearly ILLEGAL for a CVT to perform, and why. The illegality of these two actions, and 
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the reasons why, were specifically addressed in this course curriculum.

 In a “gray zone”: Three of the proposed actions were not discussed in the course 

curriculum and are not specifically addressed in the state Veterinary Practice Act. If 

students were unsure about the (il)legality of any of these actions, they had to use 

critical thinking skills and their knowledge of the Veterinary Practice Act to articulate 

why they thought the action was possibly (il)legal.

 All reasoning given by the students had to be correct as per the current Oregon 

Veterinary Practice Act, which is written and enforced by the Oregon Veterinary 

Medical Examining Board (the state licensing authority for veterinarians and CVTs).

In order to pass this exercise satisfactorily, students had to:

1. Successfully identify the 2 proposed actions which are clearly illegal, and: 

2. Meet or exceed a benchmark of 8 out of a maximum 12 pts.

We included the first criterion because we thought it might be possible for a student to meet 

the minimum benchmark while still misidentifying a clearly illegal action. Since performing an

illegal action as a graduate CVT could lead to severe sanctions by the Oregon Veterinary 

Medical Board – up to and including suspension or loss of their license – we believe that 

misidentifying these actions in this exercise should result in a failing score. 

By scoring at least 8 points, students showed that they not only understood which two 

actions were clearly illegal, but also which two were clearly legal. In other words, it isn’t 

enough for a CVT to know only which actions to avoid; they must also be confident of which 

actions they can perform in order to provide necessary patient care. 

As it turned out, all students who failed the first criterion also failed to meet the minimum 

benchmark score. Because of this, we calculated our data based only on the minimum 

benchmark score of 8/12 points. Students who met this benchmark exhibited a solid basic 

understanding of their future responsibilities within the legal bounds of the Oregon 

Veterinary Practice Act.  
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5. Please provide data collected in the assessment of this outcome (including score 

distribution and percentage meeting benchmark). We understand that some SACs will 

need to present work that is not redacted when reporting to TSA. For this report, please 

do not include student G#s, but do assign an arbitrary identifier, especially if you wish to

reference individual scores in your discussion. Include your principal data in the box 

below. Attach supplemental information or appendices when this form is turned in.

Total Points Possible: 12

Score Distribution: 0 to 12

% Meeting Benchmark (8/12 points): 47%

Overall:

 9/32 (28%) students failed to identify an illegal action as illegal and/or misidentified it 

as a “gray area”.

 10/32 (31%) students failed to identify one or both clearly legal actions as legal and/or

misidentified them as illegal or a “gray area”.

 32/32 (100%) students were unsure about the legality of one or more of the proposed

actions and so identified them as a “gray area”.

Analysis and discussion of these findings is in the next section.

6. Please discuss your overall findings regarding student learning. (Were there any 

surprises? Do data points make sense? How much confidence does the SAC have on 

these results? How does this information relate to student learning?)

Several gaps in student knowledge were identified:

1. Failed to identify an illegal action as illegal and/or misidentified it as a “gray area”:  

o The two clearly illegal actions included in this exercise are 1) making a 

diagnosis; and 2) administering medication without the order of a 

veterinarian. 

o 100% of students correctly identified “making a diagnosis” as illegal.
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o 9/32 (28%) students failed to identify and/or equivocated whether 

administering a medication without the order of a veterinarian is illegal. Of 

these students:

 4/9 failed to identify the action as illegal.

 5/9 students initially identified the action as illegal. However, in later 

explanatory comments, they either: 

 Were unsure whether it might be legal given the emergency 

nature of this specific scenario, and/or:

 Stated they would give the medication to save this animal’s life 

even though they understood the action to be illegal.

o Overall, these findings were a surprise, especially the fact that a substantial 

minority (5/32, or 15%) of students allowed the scenario to influence their 

thinking about an action that they had been specifically taught is illegal. The 

scenario was deliberately formulated to exert emotional pressure; not only 

was this pressure apparently felt, but a few students indicated they would 

succumb to it despite knowing better. That their intentions were good would 

bear no weight with the state licensing authority. By taking this illegal action, 

they would jeopardize their licenses and consequently their careers as CVTs. 

o Equally concerning, an additional 4/32 (13%) of students simply failed to 

identify this action as illegal. By not knowing their legal boundaries, they’re 

also at risk of jeopardizing their licenses and careers.  

o On a positive note, 32/32 (100%) students knew that making a diagnosis was 

illegal, with no equivocation. The difference between this result and the 

previous one could be due to: 

 A difference in instructor emphasis when two concepts were taught; 

and/or:

 Emotional pressure to “do something” to save a patient in a life-

threatening condition. Making a diagnosis isn’t in a CVTs skill set and it 

wouldn’t necessarily help that patient in the moment. But CVTs know 

how to administer medications, and doing so—even illegally—could 

potentially save this patient’s life.

2. Failed to identify one or both clearly legal actions as legal and/or misidentified them   

as illegal or a “gray area”:

o The two clearly legal actions included in this exercise are 1) performing a 

complete physical exam; and 2) taking blood samples and running lab tests.

 Overall, 10/32 (31%) students failed in this area.

 “Performing a complete physical exam”: 4/10 failed to identify 
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or misidentified;

 “Taking blood samples and running lab tests”: 5/10 failed to 

identify or misidentified;

 Both actions: 1/10 failed to identify or misidentified.

o The legality of these two actions was specifically addressed in this curriculum. 

While failing to identify a legal action doesn’t have the same consequences as 

failing to identify an illegal one, it’s still of concern. A CVT is sometimes faced 

with medical emergencies when direct veterinary supervision isn’t available. In

these cases, the CVT who understands their legal boundaries, and who can 

therefore provide necessary care within those boundaries, can substantially 

improve the patient’s chances for a good outcome.  

3. 100% of students identified at least one of the proposed actions as a “gray area”,   

which indicated they were unsure whether the action was legal or not.

o This question was designed to assess students’ critical thinking. Using the 

knowledge they’d gained during the course, they had to assess whether an 

action that had not been specifically discussed might be legal or illegal. 

Students were not asked to make a definitive determination, but to state what

they thought and support that statement with their knowledge of the 

Veterinary Practice Act. Their answers were assessed based on whether their 

supporting statements were accurate as per the Veterinary Practice Act. 

o Over 90% of the supporting statements made by students (for example, “it’s 

illegal to prescribe medication”) were accurate as per the Oregon Veterinary 

Practice Act. However, the statements were often misapplied. 

 In one example: “Apply alcohol to the dog’s footpads and pinnae to 

cool him down” was labelled potentially illegal because the student 

considered this to be “diagnosing hyperthermia”, and CVTs are not 

allowed to make diagnoses. 

 While some of this is due to inadequate critical thinking skills, it’s likely 

that some is also due to insufficient knowledge. In the above example, 

the student did not yet know the difference between a clinical sign 

(such as hyperthermia) and a diagnosis. While making a diagnosis is 

illegal, applying appropriate first aid based on a clinical sign is well 

within the CVTs legal bounds of practice. These nuances are thoroughly

covered later in our curriculum.

o These findings were not a surprise, given: 

 The wide range of actions that may be performed in a challenging 
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scenario like the one presented, most of which are not specifically 

addressed in the Veterinary Practice Act; 

 That at the time of this exercise, the students were just completing 

their first term in the Veterinary Technology program and often didn’t 

have sufficient knowledge to inform their critical thinking. 

Overall, the data points make sense and lend themselves readily to analysis. This assessment 

has not yet been discussed with the SAC; however, since the methodology was approved by 

the SAC at a previous inservice, it’s likely they’ll find the data credible. 

The number of students who misidentified legal and illegal actions—almost 1 out of 3—is too

high even at this early stage of their education. The students are not adequately learning the 

material with the current method of instruction. Similarly, students need more information 

and guidance in applying critical thinking skills to this topic. These concerns are addressed in 

the next section.

7. Please reflect on the entire project and share how your CTE SAC will use the results to 

improve student mastery of this outcome. Are there changes that need to be made? 

How will the SAC use the results to reassess this outcome in the future?

The legal boundaries of CVT practice are considered critical knowledge in our program. The 

graduate CVT must know which actions they are and are not allowed to take once they’re in 

practice. For actions not specifically addressed in the Veterinary Practice Act, CVTs must use 

their knowledge and critical thinking skills to make an accurate assessment. For these 

reasons, this topic is already included in multiple courses throughout our 2-year curriculum. 

Our goal in this assessment was to determine how well students understood and applied the 

basic concepts after first being introduced to them.

Our teaching of these concepts clearly needs to improve. Moving forward, the SAC will direct 

instructors away from a didactic approach that asks students to memorize rules and 

regulations by rote. Instead, instructors will be supported in developing and using  scenarios 

similar to the one in this assessment. Presenting scenarios for discussion—perhaps first in 

smaller groups to encourage individual participation, then as a class—is more likely to 

stimulate questions, the sharing of relevant work experiences, and further “what if” 

hypotheticals. This will help students gain a more solid grasp on the knowledge and concepts.

Further, analyzing and discussing multiple scenarios will help students develop a firm 

understanding that certain actions are not legally permissible, no matter the circumstances 

or how much emotional pressure they may experience in the moment. This approach will 

also give students opportunities in a supportive, risk-free environment to exercise their 

critical thinking skills in assessing whether actions that are not specifically addressed in the 

Veterinary Practice Act could be considered legal or illegal. We will also consider using this 
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instructional method in the other courses that cover this material in order to provide more 

practice and depth of understanding prior to graduation from our program.

When reassessing this outcome, the SAC will use the same scenario utilized in this 

assessment so that we’re comparing “apples to apples”. We’ll use the current results as a 

baseline for comparison to see if any improvement in student learning has been 

accomplished. 

If this is a Reassessment (that is, the outcome has been assessed before), please answer 

question 8; otherwise, write N/A and continue with question 9. 

8. Were any modifications to instruction implemented between the prior assessment and 

this one? How did the assessment methods and results compare with the prior 

assessment?  

N/A

To help us understand your SAC’s overall processes, please complete these additional 

questions.

9. Was the SAC able to include Part-Time (PT) and Full-Time (FT) faculty for this 

assessment? If PT faculty did not participate, please explain any barriers that might 

account for this fact. 

Our SAC’s initial plan was to include PT faculty in completing this assessment. However, the 

COVID-19 college closure placed severe stresses on our small department. In trying to meet 

the immediate educational needs of our students, there wasn’t time to organize PT faculty 

involvement. Instead, we utilized our FT IST staff to grade the student artifacts. Our goal 

moving forward is to recruit PT faculty to help with future assessments.

10. Has this information been shared with all members of your SAC?

This assessment report will be shared with our entire SAC at the Fall SAC inservice meeting.
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11. Are there any areas that you might want help with from your CTE coach? Please let us 

know.

Not at this time. If deficiencies are identified during Peer Review that I don’t understand or 

don’t know how to correct, I’ll contact our CTE coach.

12. If the project/assignment was assessed by more than one faculty member, how did the 

SAC ensure that all faculty or scorers were scoring in a consistent manner, also known as

norming?

The student artifacts were graded by our two FT ISTs, who are both also Certified Veterinary 

Technicians. To ensure that they scored the artifacts consistently, we held a norming session via

Zoom. I and both ISTs each had copies of all the student artifacts, plus the grading rubric (see 

attached documents). We graded the first student artifact together. Then the two ISTs each 

graded the next two artifacts. When completed, we compared their results. They scored within 

90% of each other on the second artifact, and were in 100% agreement on the third artifact. 

After the norming session, each IST graded 50% of the remaining artifacts.

The scores provided by the ISTs included identifying information (i.e., which IST graded which 

artifact). This information was removed in the final report to preserve anonymity.

13. Is there anything else you would like to share with us? Please let us know.

N/A

Thank you for completing this report! 

We hope this has been a useful project to help your CTE SAC assist your students!
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